Emergency management of patients with bleeding disorders: Practical points for the emergency physician.
Emergency department (ED) physicians are often the first point of contact for patients who present with bleeding symptoms. Work up and management of bleeding in the emergency room can be a daunting task as it requires: (1) accurate diagnosis of the bleeding cause, of which there is long list of common and rare etiologies (2); appropriate investigations and interpretation of the results; and (3) timely management of bleeding symptoms to prevent limb- or life-threatening complications. Crucial to the management of a bleeding patient is a thorough yet focused history exploring bleeding symptoms, medications/drugs (anticoagulants, antiplatelets), mechanism of trauma/injury, personal and family history of diagnosed bleeding disorders or bleeding symptoms and recognizing acuity and severity of bleeding that requires immediate intervention. Physical examination should focus on signs of mucocutaneous versus deep tissue or joint bleeding and assessing for structural lesions that may contribute to bleeding symptoms in patients with known bleeding diathesis. In patients with diagnosed bleeding disorders, emergency care cards will usually outline the initial treatment (e.g. clotting factor replacement, DDAVP) which should be administered before pursuing investigations/imaging studies. Special attention must be paid to the patient with recurrent or unexplained bleeding, or unexplained coagulation studies. There should be a low threshold to consult hematology in these cases and involvement of hematology early in managing patients with bleeding disorders to improve outcomes. This paper is directed toward emergency physicians, pediatricians, and general internists and will highlight key concepts in the primary care and work up of diagnosed and undiagnosed bleeding disorders requiring urgent treatment.